
In Mark 14, Jesus was at the home of Simon the leper. While he was eating, a woman
came in with a marble jar filled with expensive perfume worth a significant amount
of money, more than a year’s wages! In today’s economy, that would be equivalent
to about $55,000. The disciples were upset when they saw this wasteful act. They
scolded her and said that the jar should have been sold and the money given to the
poor. But Jesus said, “Why criticize her for doing such a good thing to me?” The
woman knew the value of the man who were before her. Jesus, infinite value, the
King, the Savior, our Lord. Worth every penny, worth thousands, worth all that we
have. 

There is a time to break the jar of perfume. It may be a one-time sacrifice. This
building phase we are planning for is the largest project that will happen at our
current location. It is an opportunity to reach thousands more people with the
message of Jesus Christ. An opportunity to create space for people to be ministered
to and cared for. An opportunity to help generations of kids to come to know, love
and live for the Lord. PACE is a once in a lifetime opportunity. I believe with all my
heart that it is worth it. PACE is not about a building. It’s about building the
Kingdom of God. Prayerfully introducing people to Jesus, growing them to be like
Jesus, caring for others, ministering to others and Glorifying God. He is worth it. He is
worth everything we have and all that we are! 

- Pastor Jeff Phelps 
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The vision isn't the building...the vision is and always must be the people. Our
friends, neighbors, co-workers', children, and family members...to reach the
community and people whose lives will be changed for eternity. It's about God
changing lives through the ministries of Crossroads.  

Our prayer is that this building will be custom made to fit the purpose and core
values being played out through the ministries and programs at Crossroads
Church. It is a tool to help us do what God has called Crossroads to do. 

The building team continues to meet with church leaders, making sure program
ministry needs are being met. We also met with several different building
contractors and have narrowed it down to one. Station 19 is also working alongside
us to develop the first draft of the elevation and schematic drawings, also being
sensitive to develop the schedule process with the least amount of ministry
interference. 

God wants us, His people today, to rise up and build His kingdom. In the same way
that the Lord stirred up the hearts of the Jews through Nehemiah to work together
to build the walls of Jerusalem, pray that God will speak to us all through His Word
to put our hands and hearts to His work diligently. 

There are 5 things they did in Nehemiah 4 which greatly helped them. 
1. Be Fully Committed /prayer 
2. Work Together as a Team (v.1) Work (v.6) 
3. Take Precautions to Prevent Problems Where Possible (v.2-4) 
4. Turn to God for Help when Facing any Problem (v.4,9) 
5. Help and Encourage One Another (v.14,19,20) Help when Facing any Problem
(v.4,9)  

Blessings, 
The Building Team 

Please scan the QR code to visit our PACE webpage for
updated information, FAQ's, a link to give, and past
newsletters.



From the beginning of the campaign, we have been asking
the Lord to "Teach Us to Pray". He has led us to Psalm 127:1-2
which talks about the Lord building the house and staying in
step with Him. Hence came our prayer theme: Building a
House of Prayer.  

This last month we distributed House of Prayer devotionals
to teach us to pray and encourage the congregation to pray
together around different topics. Weekly video devotionals
have been coming out from our staff and leaders that are
teaching us about prayer, as well as challenging us all to
apply these practices in our everyday lives. At our last Prayer
Room, people gathered to worship and cry out to God
together, and we were taught about fasting and encouraged
to fast as a church as we approach the day when all the
church will be invited to participate in the campaign.
Looking forward, there will be continued monthly prayer
rooms with different themes, the next one will be
Wednesday, March 29th at 6:30pm, as well as a 24-hour
prayer event from April 15-16, prior to the church-wide
celebration.  

This campaign is so much bigger than a building. It's about
expanding the kingdom of God and we can't do that on our
own. Without prayer and without personal devotion, our
church will be stagnant. We hope you'll join us in devoting
yourself to becoming a person of prayer so our church can
then be a House of Prayer.  

- Campaign Prayer Team
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From the very early beginnings of what was to become Crossroads Church, we could
sense God was doing something unlike anything we had been a part of. God was
taking us on a journey. He knit together a group of ordinary people, planted a vision
in our minds and on our hearts. A purposeful investment in people. There were
anxious moments and unanswered questions. As the saying goes, “If we build it, they
will come.” But would they? God's Word reminds us, “Commit your work to the Lord,
and then your plans will succeed.” Proverbs 16:3  God was faithful. The Church grew.
The Holy Spirit was at work and lives were impacted. All glory to God!! 

We can have unwavering trust in the Lord as in the past, looking to the future,
keeping the Pace for the journey God has set for us. We personally are so blessed
with the experiences we have: to share our joys, sorrows, and struggles, and to pray,
worship and grow spiritually with the community of believers. It is exciting that more
space is needed to comfortably facilitate the opportunities to bless others as we have
been blessed. God promises to strengthen us, give courage, and endurance, putting
our confidence in, “God who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or
think according to the power at work within us, to Him be glory in the church and in
Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever!” Ephesians 3:20,21 

- Junior and Joan Heitmeyer
Crossroads Charter Members


